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I - SYNOPSIS
It has been shown by a numbor of authors that structural
design ~F~hc plastiu dosigrc,mcthcd ~ay offoct a considerablo saving
of ma.to:r\a,~.!?, p.Ei c:.J."lC 'Of,'). simple:::, FL'oce'I:;:re than the conventional
elastic ,lesign me'~,ho':" The deforrna;';:i.o.'1, c: a st:'"ll.cture desi~ed by
the plas'~ic meU;,od is expected to 0<3 hi,.'g:3:';"r,),lSJ.n that of a similar
indetermina~e f'tr1,.cture designed by th'3 elastic method, but is usually
less than that of a similar determinate structure. Most of the re-
serve load·.carrying capacity of structures may be utilized without
the danger of excessive deformation, the limitation being provided
by a convenient method tuggestedo
11 - INTRODUCTION
If a structure designed elastically is lo.id~dbeyond its
full load* a part of the structure Will yield. In most cases yield-
ing will not cause instability. ~fter some yielding, the rotations
and deflections of some indeterminate structures may still be within
a limit which can be allowed in J:)racti cal designs. Of course this
fact has been mentioned recently by writers on "limit ll or "plastic"
design(l,2,3,4,5) •.
- - - - ~ -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----:0-----
all Full load is defined as the working loa.d mul tiplied by the factor
of safety.
,~
, \
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'lhe recent emphasis: on' this, subjoct may in part be ~ttr1buted
to the dovelopment of welding!,' By this moans it is, posSible to join
members wi th economy and at the same time allow the transmission of "
the full croas-sectional strength from one member toanothor. Thus
welding can provide a completely continuous frame (often termed a
lIrigid" frame) and it is soU8ht to take advantage of such continuity
through rational design methods.,
Baker(5) has suggested the use of plastic design for certain
practical engineering structures, and it is interesting to note that
the 13ri tish designer is now ailowed to use the pla.stic method." 1he
British Standard Specification states in part.
"••• for the purpose of such design accurate
: .....
methods of structural an~lysis shall be employed
leading to a. load factor of 2.0, based on the
calculated or otherwise ascertained failure
load of the structure or any of its parts.: and
due regard shall be paid to the accompanying de-
formations under working loads,' so that deflec-
tions an~ other movements are not in exc~ss of the
'limi ts implied in this Bri Ush Standard.,11
To illustrate some of the concepts of plastic behavior (and
in ~rticular that of deformation) examine the load-deflection
relationship of an indetermina.te structure IIfixed II by welding to a
rigid boundary.'
-3-
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For example, consider a beam \nth uniform section loaded
as shown in Fig. 1 with a concentrated load closer to one support
than the other.
p
i ···· (1 ·r b
~1---
·a
c
.................... " ·· ..~l
BA
..
Beam Fixed at Both Ends iviomen t Diagram at Collapse
.~s the load P increases the yield stress is reached first
at section ~ at the support. B;;r simple plastic theory a "plastic
hinge" will be formed sUbsequently at A. A.s the load P increases,
the yield stress is next reached at section B and even tually at
section C as shown in the diagram.
When the deflection of point B is plotted against load P
the curve shown in Fig. 2 resul te •
.~
Load
Fig. 2
._-_.._---------_._-----_._-------
Deflection at B
J., 205:8.,2 -4-
The curve consists ot three approximately straight line
portions joined by short eurves. Length oA represent~ the load....
deflection relationship when the whole structure is wi thin the
elastic range. ~e slope of the portion ~ in Fig~ 2 is equivalent
to that of the beam shown in Fig. 3 loaded within the elastic range.
p
~- a~ b ------.t~f . . I
, ~ ~4F~========~~,
Fig. 3
Likewise the
load deflection curve of the beam shown in Fig. 4 loaded wi thin
the elastic range will be similar to the portion :Be of Fig. 2.
p
r----~ b ---.-,.----l~
::::::: .; k'
Fig. 4
.~ccording to conventional elastic design. the bea.m shown
in Fig.~, 1 Will only bo expected to carry the load P1 al thougbonly
205B.2
one part of the' b~m reaches the yield. stress. This reveals the
defect of applying the criterion of stress to this type of structure
when elastically designed. The strue ture will hold the external
and internal forces in equilibrium at a load much higher than PI
although the deformation of the structure increases at a higher
rate as the load goes hi~er than Pl. However, if the load is kept
below P2 in Fig. 2, ,the rate of deflection will not be any greater
than in the perfect elastic structure shown in Fig. 4. Thus,' from
the viewpoint of strength of the structure. it seems reasonable that
the full load should be raised to F2 instead of restricting it to
PI as governed by the criterion of a limiting stress.
When designing a structure. in a.ddi tion to requir;lng that
all external and intemal forces be in equilibrium, en~neers usually
require that doformations be held wi thin certain limits. There-
fore,' a.s long 'as the structure can hold the loads VIi thin an allowable
limit of deflection, it will not matter if the flexural stress of
the structure exceeds the yield stress •
.ILs a matter of fact. in many conventional bridge and build.ing
designs engineers otten find the stress~criterianunsatisfactory
due to large elastic deformations which current specifications will
not allow•
. !these considerations suggest that the design cri terian of
structures should be based on deformation instead of stress. (This
has also been discussed by Van den Broek(l)). However, a. number
of basic questions are posed..·. If tho plastic·dosigo. mothod is usoi and
:
reducl';lG. U.S3- ctm:.3('l to buckling in 'eh.: :()~_F..£·~j.c l.'Fnge: 1ZTould this
It is known that the elastic design. of indp.terminate structutes
more often than not involves a very lengthly and laborious prbceciure.
Will the procedures in plastic de~ign be more or iess compli~ted7
'!he program for investigating the plastic behavior of con-
tinuous beams carried on at Lehigh Universi ty. has thrown further
li~t on the soluti on to some of these questions. A discusSion ot
the deformation of stru.ctures in the plastic· range is gi ~ert in this
report. together with a criterion for selecting the full load in
the plastic desi~l method. Discussion of some of the remaining
questions will be included in a forthcoming report on the resul·ts
of continuous beam tests.
It is not the purpose of this paper to present rigorous
methods for computing deflections. This is being treated separately.
Atten~ion is restricted to the first question posed above regarding
a limitation of deflection.
-7-
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If deformation is a logiCal criterion for satisfactory
structural design,; then what lim! tation should be adopted? A.ctually,
. /
a beam made of mild steel ~s shown in Fig. 1 will carry additional
load even after three plastic hinges are developed at A, B, and
c. Any additional load wili only, cause diroct tensile sh:esses in
the member, assuming the supports of the beam are prevented from
moving longi tudinally. ThE) load capaci ty then is liIni ted by the
deformation which can be allowed in actual practice and not by any
condition of equilibrium.
In elastic design,although str-ess is used as a criterion,
it is usually found that the deformation of the structure has been
limited automaticelly. A simple example is found in a statically
detorminate structure. When the yield strength is reached, the
deformation will increase very rapidly with only a small in-
crement of additional load. In this case the crt terton of stress
is also a cri tenon of deformation in design. HO\7ever in indeterminate
structures one will usually find that the criterion of stress \nll
proVide an inhorent deformation limitation that is often too far
on tho safe side. !!he, deformations in indeterminate structures
usually do not increase as rapidly as statically determinate struc-
tures after reaching their yield strengthe
This fact is made more eVident in the following example.
Here the relation between stress and deflection in statically de-
terminate and indeterminate structures is compared by designing
a beam in three ways: simply supported, llfixed-ended". and
finally, proVided With two plastic hinges.
205 :B. 2 -8- ;
In the first two examples, although the principles of elastic
behavior gDvexm. the design, the procedure is somewhat different from
practice•. It is customary for the engineer to select beams on-the
basis of a pormissible working stress whereas the computations that
follow have left the assi~ing of a safety factor until the end.
This \Vas done to facUi tate tho computation of doflections both at
full load and at the VTorking load.
(a) Simply-supported beamdcsigned elastically
__o_~__._. __._ "__-'0 L :. 30' --------------+-
Fig. 5
Wi th the "full load" (working load mu.l tipli cd by tho factor of safety)
•and span shown in Fig. 5, i t i~ found that the yield moment is
2800 inch kips as shown in the moment diagram of Fig. 6'. .
,
._- 20-----,
Momen t- Diagram
Use O"y =33 k1ps/in2
M
8 =~ =85
Use 18WF50 (8 =89, I =800.5)
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Making tlse of tables the maximum Cl_eflection of the beam loa(l~d
with the f~.:i 1 :L~"l0. ~J:U::" then be
- 1. 22"
(b) Beam fixed at both ends, desip.ned elastically (Fig.l)
. p . .1"'",--- I ;j-- -+=--- -..-.-- 2. c.~ ----·-··-------~I
: - .~. -~f--------- - -. - . - r~
A 0 c
1'-'1
'" . '~lI ''-,
,i '" "-'1I "'-, .--------
' ..;~------.----. ;;>.r ..... .... ,
!; "', i f) ~ (:.
-',: --
'--,'."----
Fig. 7
Since the maximum moment is at A,
2 .
M - M - Pab - 1870 in. kipsA- y-~- .
. M ~
S =--l : 1870 - 56.6 in.~
(Ty 33
Usc l6t1F36 (5 =56.3, I =445.3).
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The maximum deflection of the beam loaded with the full load will
then be
/:; - 2Pb3a2
max - 3EI (3'b+a)~
=0.49"
Note that in case (a) the maximum deflection of the simply-supported
beam is three times as large as the maxi mum deflecti on of the beam
with fixed ends, case (b)$
The next logical step, based on tho concepts of plastic
behaVior, is to dosign the beam wi th plastic hinges. Fig. 2 shows
very clearly that With the formation of three plastic hinges, cor-
rosponding to load 1'3' the deflectio¢s indotorminate. However,
hinge
at load :P2' where the formation of the last plasticA,is just commenc-
ing at point 0, the deflection is doterminate. Thus; this case is
selected next.
(c) Beam with plastic hinges at poinisA & B.
The beam is designed on the condi tion that plastic
hinges have developed at .~ & B and :tho yi.eld stress is reached at
c. ~ccording to the simple plastic theory the moment diagram for
this condition 1s shown in Fig~ 8
Mp
---4
~
c
............, :':.:'" ::: ::t·~ .' '.:. ' ~~ ~ : ::::p
I~Y
Mp C
Fig. 8
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From the moment diagram. we have
be :; Pe.b
L
There is available a covenient t~rm, f, called the "shape
factor",
Thus Eq. (1) becomes
and
My :: Pb
2fL + (l-f)
a
(2)
SUbstituting in Eq. (2) and assuming a shape factor. f. of 1.15,
then
and
Use 14WF30 (S :: 41.8
~~ =1190 in.kips.
I ; 289.6)
'-13-
The maximum d~flection ot this beam will be at :B ~ince :B is a.~sumed
to be a lIhingell)and can be eonveJilentlT found by the momerit area.
method.
p
~ a··········t········· b···=···~·9.'.···· .. ··········· 1
~ ~
'" .
ABC
(a)
Fig. 9
'I~ b.ZO' ~~
(b)
In calculating this deflection, we will. assume the portion
:Be of the beam is entirely within the elastic range. Actually, the
region near point B will yield as Sho~n in Fig. 10
r··················· b:: 20' : ..j
!
'-+1 [-.07 b +
r:~=1---·~.
Fig. 10
From Fig, 9b we may calculate the length b b of the yielded portiOli.
. -13-
Thus
.'. o.b =b(1- 1:f)
For the assumed shape factor, f =1,15
6b =.07b =1.4 feet
Lvi
The EI curve on the congugate beam at the plastic hinge
should be as shown wi th the dotted line. It is evident that it af-
fects the value of deflection very little.
My. = (f'7 S =33 x 41.8 =138. in.kips
Using the moment-area. method wi th the origin at hinge 13:
c. M
EI c\:: srM Ud.x =J. (.JL.) (....M. + ,g -lL)
. . e) x 2 1+f 1 't"f 3 l+f
lL.b2 ~ f3. "e5: -y , .( t + 3 - 3) ~ 1.37
2(1+f)2EI
1'h1s deflection corresponds to a load of 38,)8 kip! instead "f the
335-k1p full load. The l4WF3) beam has a section modulu~ of 41.8 in.
rather than the required ~7.,51n~ Thus it will carry a greater
load when the moment dist:'ibut10n is as shown in Fig. 8.
Comparing the three different designs (a). (b), and (c).
we find the def,rmatian of the th1~ design rolativolysmall.
Deflection.· under the full load have been compu.ted in the above
disrnJ.ss1on. &nce the engj neer C':U.stom~.rily computes deflections
205:8.2 -14-
under the working load. thiS has also been done using a safety
,
factor of 1.65 for the elastic designs and a load factor of 1.65
for the plastic design. The ,results are shown in the following
table. tabulated with the full load deflections for the three
different designs studied.
Max. Possible Max. Possible
. Section Deflection under Deflection
Design Method Used W0rkin€ Load under :M.l Load
(a) Elastic design 18WF50 .0.74", 1.2211
us ing simply--
supported beam
(b) Elastic design l6WF36 0.30 11 .4911
using fixed-
ended beam
(0) Plastic design l4W'F30 0.46 11 1.37 11(11mitlng the
deflection)
Spec1ficatlon11ml~for deflection (3~0 x span) =1.Oe inches.I
In case (c) above. to compute the deflection, refer first
to Figure 2. With a load factor of 1 0 65. the working load Will be
very close to load PI' As a check,
. P
'Q... = :..g =-ill?.. =21.2 kips
·w LF 1.65
M~ =P ab2 =1135 in.kips
L2
Now for the 14WF30 section
205J3.2 -15-
Thus the beam is within the elastic range under working loads and,
as, in case (b).
From the above table it is seen that by use of plastic
desi~ a 20% savings in material is possible over the fully
restrained "el as tic" beamu' the deflection of the I1pl as tic l1 beam
at working loads being less than the simply·~supportedbeam. In
each case, deflecti~ns are less' than the specification limit.
The example chosen (Fig. 1) was selected because its
load-deflection relationship (Fig. 2) demonstr~testhe step-by~
step formation of the three plastic hinges. However, in many
engineering structures the design is based on uniformly loaded
beams. A.ppendix A has been prepared to show the load-deflection
, .
. relationships for such loading. A.lso ~he case of a single,
concentrated load at the center is presented. In addition, compara-
tive deflections similar to the above table have. been developed.
Qentra1 Concentrated LoadUniform Load
-
Max., Defl. f Max. Deflo
Soction Wbrk~,ng [ Full Section WoZ"kiilg FullDesi en Method LQM Load, Loaci Load
(a) Simple beam, lSWF47 1.OO~ 1.6511 18WF55 0.71'., 1.27"
elastic design
(b) Fixed beam, lSWF36" 0.3311 0.56 '1 l6WF36 0.39" . 0.64 11
elastic design
(c) 1'1astic design l4WF30 0.50 11 1.6511 16WF36 0.39 11 0.6411
The results of the deflection computations are shown in
~he above table.
-16-
The approximate load ·deflection curves for all three
designs are shown, non~dimensionally in Figi 11.
I t
Deflection Under Load
•
, /.
·......ItIt LOom
/' .
'. itII .
:~~;~::..·:::::2~~~~-·----
............... :{ "
" .
Load
Fig. 11'
The necessary ihformation for plotting the load-
deflection curves of Fig. 11 is to be found in Appendix B.
The following observations may be made· based on
Appendices A and B, Fig. 11, and the above tables:
a beam with
(a) As in the case of/concentrated load off-center, a
20% Baving~. of material may be made using plastic design when the
beam is loaded uniformly. Deflections at working load are about ono-
half those of the simple beam.
(b) ~e same sectian is chosen in designing the beam for
the first two loadlng conditions (concentrated load off-centor and
uniformly distributed load).
(c) The uniformly loaded beam has the. same reserve
capacity above the l0ad at initial yield as that with load off-
center.
(d) Cons::,d:;l!'ing (b) and (c) above, a portion of this
condition is d\"-e to ~he fact that a beam is not available for
every section OOd.'l:J.U3.
(e) For ~he central concentrated. lo~d~ the elastid ahd
plastic ~olt".tiunsgi v':\ L!.E:n tj.co..l resul ta .•
. (f) In e.acll of these plastic d.es~.gnsp "ihe beam is
cpmpletely ela~tic at the working loads. It is believed t~~tmos~
other similar stru.ctures do~igned. wi th the same load factor would
also be elastic.
The considerations thus far suggest an approximate method
for computing deflections whiCh is outlined in Appendix 0.' Plastic
zones are neglected. When compared wi th compntati'ons based on the
simple plastic theor,yt the error is en the sa~e nidc, the discrepancy
becoming large when the sn~po fa0tor is large$
Hechtman and. Johnston(6) have in'~roduced the semi-rigid
connection in building frames in a paper whiCh .would bring an
economy of materials in build,ing ,designs. The relief of end moments
by semi-rigi,d connections' in .,\, fixoi - cnd. beam has at
the sarna time i~reased the deformation of the rnemberjust as in
OA~e (c) where the hinge acts as a semi-rigid connection.
When floor beams carr,y ceilings with plaster, the maximum
deflection of 'cha beam UIl.der working load is li.mi ted by the A.I.S.C.
TSpecifications to ~- w~ere L 1s the span length. From tho abovo
350
t1C:l.l1eL. th1.;:; rGqu.i):'e;nQn~ is satisfied in .:.1.11 of '~ho designs.
HJwe:ver;J t::lO';C3 e.!'p. lllP...r.y s tn1.ctures 1.:1 whi ~h' such a limitation
is ph,bA,bl'! no~, nfce<·sa.::;~1' since plaster is no·t used. In t,his
respAC t ~ the Ett,thQ!,<; a:,:,(\ :i.n agrgem:m t w~ th Prof" ~T" F. Bal:er who
an inde'eerminate Elt~lc·:':1Jr2· 1:\) bohavo like a cletm:m~.na':,e one; ·that
is, after the ;yleld StT.C3S i.s reached the deformat:1cn increases
,rapidly. Tha following '!i',10' il1ustrat~.ons demcl1fltrato this idea.
Neglecting the shearing force: suppose the section modulus
of a beam is va.!':i.ed to 'be in propo:t:'ti0!l to its mo'n&n"i diagram. 1hen
overjO section of the b~am will r'eac;h '~h9 yi.old st::'flSS at the same
time. A'1Y fnrther incre':l.se of load vV0u.~_rt OflX.se a rather large
deformation ·tha·~ can harJJy be disreg2.rded in Glliisral e:':lgi.nee:':'ing
structti.re~" Th::.~ dr:lign bowr;:'v'el" :1.t'l u~-:uaily ~.:mpra~t.j,cal because
of fa'Drication dif.'t·ic....11·li5.es; complicati.oll of design procedures and
the fact tha~ struu~lIos so dosignod do not satisfy athol' loading
systems.
As e. sf.\con.d example the· beam chason ~.n Fig" 12 has one end
olastically supported and the other end fixed.-ended. e.s before. Tho
131e,st5c eu.wort length C 19 arbitra.rlly chosen as 5'.
205].2 -19-
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:c,~:+g'!?:·+·····~'·?~····t
}=- '\. - ~--. . =f
ilrF ~-
i'~ B C
],1g_1~
":i'n :?:in0. No;", ::- J.€90 ::"n.kips 'by tho usua.\ ml3i;~'lo6.s E.n~
aS9UIr~_r![ f5~.'~ 73 }:ins/ :i.~i.2
thou,
-. ._ _J. ~_~3_·_C', _ . 'Z
:.: -' :>.3 • e:~.~ 2 :J.T ....
design is: r•.A y
//:""/' 1 ......... __---1
./ i-....., ~. .____..--- .
.L.-_. ..'-__.__~------- :.;;.:;= ..- ..--.-----.....
,\. -.....-......J------ C
Fig. 13
The maxi'TlUlll mOrlbn-,;, s";Hl o~cu.rs at. A... J:3nt ':ho motlen'~:s Lt I3 cmd C
modulUS along 0!12' w::l'n'Li)~' is usually e.vuiiod <.me.. the CI.ne. 8l'.:pports
can ha.rd.....y no dosign::d to suit one loading systom. Indet0rminate
structu.:'.'es ca.n:nct b9 dssigned practically to behave like determinate
structures. i.e., the possible plastic hinges canno.t b.e designed to
devolop at the same time. Pl~s~1c design is therefore aimed to make use
0:' the re80I'TO strength of an in.determinate structure botwean the ini t1al
yield load and' the load a.t which all possible plastic hingos dovelop.
-20-
IV. PLASTIC nESI~ MSED ON A LIMI~TION OF DEFLECTION
On sooking a practical means of plas~~i.~ design by lim t1ng
the deformation of stru.ctures tho examplo of :t''igc 1 may bo examined•.
!L'he final design, case c, has a good limi tat:t~m (,f maximum defiection
in the plastic range, namoly, tho load 1'2. In such comparativoly
simple indeterminate stru.ctures it 1s possible ~o design by investi-
gating the whole sequence of elastic and plastic behavior of the
stru.cturountil enough plastic hinges develop to make the indeterminate
stru.cture act as a determinate one as shown in Fig. 8. Then we
design this "plastic dotorminatie'lstructure on the basis of the
initial ;yield strength of tho last hinge.
!the difficulty of u.sing this cr1 terion for limi ting the
deflection would arise from tho complication of the deSign method
when the roduno.anc'y of the stru.cture increases. It would be
necessary to go into a detailed invotigation of tho elastic-plastic
behavior of the structure under gradually increasing loads. This
involves a long and laborious procedure in highly redundant structures.
Neglecting the problom of deflection for a momont, the
Ultimate strength of an indeterminate structure can be obtained by
a diroct method, discussed in Greenborg's rocent papor(7~ For the
provious example the procedure is as follows:
Fig. 14
20513.2 . -21- .
Put plastic hinges at A. 13. and 0. and apply.a virtual displacement
at point 13. The Virtual work done by force Pis:
Vi =P x 0
Neglocting all work do:t:le duo to elastic defo~tion. tho work dono
by tho plastic hinges equals the angles of rotation multiplied by
tho corresponding moment.
. & .
-t. (Mop) 0 x b : W=P &
_1'1
M.p - g' . :: 1400 in.kips •
.As sumo
(J" ::: 33y
'!Zy ..
Where ~w"
z .f=-:.,~' static momont of tho section abou~ the
neutral axis"
.Q.ssuming
Then
f ;; 1.15
Tho value of section modulus is even loss than design (c)
(which has S =37.5). The de~i gn is more economical (although
the same section~ 14VTF30, would be required) *0 But upon examination
of the load-deflection curve (Fig. 15) we find that the deflection
corresponding to the load P3 is infinite.
Load
I
p.1
p'~::.: :::'.: : :' : :'.:~"'"
e ~ c
······I6
/
IP A
I
o
Deflection atB
Fig. 15
It iathe load P2 ·that is recommended as the "full load
ll
of the structure and is selected to limit the d.eforlIBtion. But
- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - -
* Timoshenko(S) has formulated a method of computing ultimate
strength, based on an analysis of the bending momen t di~gra.m.
This was used in AppendixA. However,the advantage of the
Greenberg method lies in its general a12ulica:tior!.. to moro compli-
cated frames.
20!jB.2A _2.'1-. -:JF.
only P3 can be found by the direct l'1ethod· of virtlL."\l ,,'ork.
Suppose we divide the load P3 by the shape factor of
the member and call the ne';' load P4:
The same result ,,,ould be obrained if Ne replaced all the
Mp values in the structure by My. By the principle of 'virtual
work "'e have
or
C~:au +
--1'1) P
and
P4 = ex A .,.~ B
--;;:-My --z-My
v c
Where the ·~X~ are the an~ular displacements at each point~
The moment distributions at loads P and Pare sho\·rn in
2 1
Fig. 16
·Moment Diagram Corresponding to P2
Fi~. 16
t·,IU
Moment Diagram Correepcr.ding to Pl
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Using the principle of virtual work and noting t~t ~ and Me a.re
less than My in Fig. 1Gb. we ha.ve
,
Since the geometric dimensions are fixed. the terms r;f. ire constant.
6
Compa.ring the above expressi OIlS with (4) the following resul t 1s
obtained
The shape factor of an "I" section lies between 1.1 and 1.22. There-
fore P4 is usually very close to P2.
Let us redesign the beam by this modified method.
UB~ng the virtual. work method, expression ( 3) becomes .
. . i ,. b &(Mp) xi+- (Mp) x a + (Mp ) x b + (Mp ) x b :: P x f .• b (5)
~ =~"=Myf
Therefore
My =t :: 1400 kip.in.
. \
. S =;X =42.5 in. 3
y . .
~25-
(6) ,
-'
The section,~onlUue selected in this design is only slightly
,higher, than the one fOllnd'in design (cY in ,..,h:ich \,'e assumed plastic
hinges ,at sections A and B and the yield moment~ My, ,at section e'of
the l:>eam. The deflection of design (c) was less than that 'of a simply
,supported beam desig::J.bi ~d thin the elastic limit, and since S 'in this
nev design is slightly higher, ,its deformation will be further reduced. '
Therefore loadP4 is suggested aathe full load iri case the
reducdancy of thesttuctllre is'co'mparatively high. The .load P4 can be
determined without 'a knowledge of the shane factor since the hinge
value 'is reduced from Mp' ,toM." Thus expressi,on' (5) colild be ,,,ritteny.
in simpler terms
M tS M <5, 8 t' b ~ &,- + ',- +M - 14 - -p,Yaya y'b y'b
Ofeo~rse, the load P2 may be assumed as the full load in
the, comparatively simple strllc~ures used as examples in this paper~:
This design method ,will give, the same result as an elastic
design \o!henever an efficient' elastic 'design CI;m be achhved~' One:,of'
the examples 'ofAppend1X, A-is ,an illustration of this t shown in Fig. ,17,..
r--. ! ---~i'
~~'====================1~
Fig. 17
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By the suggested plastic design method, with plastic hingos at A,
B•. and C,
The identical result is obtainod in elastic d.esign. The load do-
floction CU1~e of this beam is shown in Fig.·ISQ
Load
Dutleetion
Fig. lS
The deflection curve of this beam has only one straight
,
line part althou~h it.is an indatermin~te structure. We have shown
that tho design load P4 is botween P2 and PI in the previous example.
In this case, however, P2 and Pl approaoh one point,
205B.2A
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V'-'DISOUSSION
, Full Load and ~lorking LOFld:
A strueture designed to take a certain load may fail
before reaching that load due to unavoidable errors that may
be introduced' in the design. Hardesty(g) has discussed this
f ' 11 b1 t . t f' Marin(lO) has alsoroman -a. owe e s ress pOln 0 Vlew.
tabulatednossible sources of error in desif:n. Such discrep..
ancies are:
(a) overrun in computed d~ad loads,
(b) future increase in live loads,
(c) loss of section due to corrosion
(d) a~proximations in stress analysis
(e) Underrun in dimensions and physical properties
205B.2 -28-
(f) inadequate design theory
(g) errors in distribution of load
(h) errors in fabrication and erection, and
(i) time effects.
Therefore, in actual design, engineers are accustomed
to desi g'Jl on the basi s of a working load determined by dividing
the full load by a certain factor to cover these possible errors,
Tho multiplying factor is called the "Factor of Safety" and
its value may be determined by the magnitude of possible errors$
estimated statistically.
It is obvious that the chance for all these possible
errors to be present simultaneously is small. But the use
of the "Factor of Safetyll in design does not eliminate all
possibility for the structure to reach the fQll load stresses
and deformations. It has only reduced this probability to a
certain extent.
Usually in checking the deflection of a strcuture, no
matter What design method is used, it is customary to use the
working load. However, the statistical nature of the factor
of safety (or load factor) makes it desirable to keep the de-
flections wi thin some reas.onable limit at the full load, and
the method recommended provides this limit.
205B~2A
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VI - SUlJ!lvIARY
10 In plastic design the criterion of strength of structures should
be based u:pon a limit of deformation rather than upon the ultimate
collapse load.
2~ According to the criterion of deformation, indeterminate steel
structures may have considerable reserve carrying capacity beyond
the flexural yield point. whereas for determinate structure~ this
reserve strength is very small.
3~ The amount of reserve capacity depends on the strQcture and the
loading.
4. A large portion of this reserve capacity may be used in design
wt'thout the danger of excessive deformations by a direct method of
plastic design assllming that the IIhinge value" is My instead of Mp
as given by the simple plastic theory.
5. For relatively simple structures,further improvement oyer (4)
above is accomplished by using as the full load that at which the
formation of tpe last hinge is just commencing (The fUll load =P2
as ~iven in the t~~t.'.
6. The deflections Ilnder \Irorking loads are less than tho.se of simply-
supported beams designed elastically.
7. An approximate method for computing deflections is suggested in
Appendix C.•
8.. The strlicture 1-!ill invariably be loaded,,,i thin. the ell'!etic limit
in the workin~range. although this is dependent on t.he lc~dirig, re-
straint, and the load factor adopted~
-30-
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APP~IX A
LOAD-DEFLECTION RELATIONS FOR A UNIFORMLY-LOADED B'W-i
AND A B~M ~vITH CONCENTBATJID r,oAD
In addition to the example shoNn in the text, hTO other
conditions are examined as shown in Fig. 19.
I
I
/
/
":ti,Kd . '" jjJ1--~ ",' ~'-------§
(a) loading Conditions
,",AI"',.
(b) Moment Diagram
Fig. 19
BEAM \'TITH UNIFORM LOAD
In the design of the uniformly-loaded beam, comparison
is made ~rith the s"lme three design conditions selected in the text.
kThe load of 21ft is selected since it gives about the same maximwn
bending moment as case (a) of the previous example.
205B.2A
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APPENDIX A
(cont'd)
Use
!~ .. M ~. WI, ,'- 2-(00 II kips
y" 't'. f -,
S - M - 82 0 in. 3
,.•_Y .,
::'T~!"
','2 I~> //1 ~~
<.,........ I ..-../
-_._----
-.l~_
~1'
M - WI. •. 1800 in. kins
y - :'? -
ole:.
:. 'F~. 20
Use
s - 1=4 5 in. 3.) ,
" .. !'t3 0 555 11
'71 max - ~~.IJ -'.
~, - '3f;4EC '
.'
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(c) .. Fixed-ended beam, designed plastically
,--'.-----r--).
~
.!:lL
EI
load as
. Fig. 21I'lly
Selecting the load lip2'" as the full
before (Fig.2) and using the moment diar-ram of Fig. 21a
- 1260 in. kins.
S : 38.2 in. 3
Use
14WF30 (S =41.8, I =289.6)
Neglecting, again, the pl~stic zone in the beam
Mxdxdx - 2 (M +M f)L (~ ) - Mf L ~
. -"3 y' y. 2' IbL , y 2"x.r;
the deflections are computed by moment areas.
33 x.41.S - 1380 in. kips)
- r ~ :B~I i -\(
. iJ max ~::A
(Assll.'lle M - S:a
y - y -
..i
20513.2,A
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APPENDIX A
(cont1d)
D!a;F'L3CTIOliT:A,TJlORKING ::'OADS
~(b) : ~: Od}"
1.65 .
f:,(c): Checking the moment \·,hen the load - 60 - 35.4 kips,
- 1:65-
this value 1's less than M , thus the beam is entirely elastic. andy
~) (c)~ " wx,3 :: .50"
-334EI
BEAM ~tJITH CElTTRAL COTCEl.iTfu\T':ID lOAD
(a) Simple beam desigend elasticplly (P: 35k )
I
/#; Fig. 22
'""
.~PENDIX A
(b) Fixed~endod boam (elastic design!
S :: 47.8 in. 3
Use'
16WF36(S =56.3 J I =446.3)
( , _ 1'13
(j max - 192EI =0.636'11
(c) Fixed-ended beam (plastic design)
l!'ig.24
In this caso P2 =P1 and the solution is identical
with (b) above:
Use'
l6WF36
b =0.636"max ,.,'
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APPENDI X J3
--_:.__ ..,..--,_.....;.,~-,._ .......--~-----.:-
Ul\1))E.T:l VARI'JUS ~,o AD COlf.1J1.T.IQ}TS
This appendi:t t)unt.::.inJ t'lb :n:t'.w!r.:lti 1n !lecessary for plotting
the load·-G.ef:i.e-::U n CUT'1(H" .jf :':':' ~, 110
The e...:r~mj;):'€. ,.,r }4'~G 2 i~ ra~)t;.ai;~d ::'n Tig. 2~:
:?3 .1.. _._.• _ _---------P 1. ~\,,-- _ •.:;'2 ; ";;?'_--.,J .
•L;:I r .,.-15
j I
p. i /
.i 1'_"'_( JI,
I
I
! I
I II : i':'~ure 25
ol.../~ ;;;,D.:::.ef:-l::o.;e:::.:c::..t;;.::i:.:.£..:.:.;IJ-,-:..Fl...;.t.....;;:.-3 --, _
This curve is computed as follows:
Pa is determined from the load ann. mome:.1t cUagl'ams shown in Fig. 26, .
uaing supernosition.
..._-;-'
./M
(r)
M )~I·~:----·--l_-------t
4'0
\\\\
101 .
. cMp
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.i'
"M"Again the short curved port1~r~of the EI diagram are neglected•
. ThP n __" ~dQ~es at C due to the separate loadings (d) (e) and (f)
are obtained by the conjugate beam method•
...... TML....1 11'.- -
J:!j 'f -
:But
and
Adding moments under the load .in (d) (e) and (f);
From the above h,o equations, '
i1, :: M (L+bf)(2a+ b)_fL2
c y 2L2-a(2~~b) -
lTow,
Substituting in the second of the two simultaneous equations,
2058.2 Appendix ~
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P2 is determined from Eq. (2),
P3, the collapse load, is compdted from the moment diagram
at collapse.
P3~ =2Mp :: 2fMy
L .
P3 = ab ( 2fMy ) i . (d)
Next, the slopes of the various straight-line nortions are
determined making use of tables such as those in the AlSO manual.
For the length OA in Fig. 25,
8 ,F
lope :: ~ (OA)
'For the length AS,
81 - PIope - ~ (AB)
and for the length BC,
;: 3EI ~ 3L2-a2)2
a(L2_a2)3
1 (e)
( f)
S Po ::: JEll
lope :: ~ (:Be) . b)
215:B.2 Appendix:B
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It'is only necessary to know the slopes with reference tb
the initial elastic portion... Thus ~. from (0) ani (t),
~I(A:B)
~ l{GA) =
2 a b3 {31G ~ 802)2
(L2 ,~. 802) :.:- (3b + a) 2
and from (e) and (g).
f"l (:Be;
~1(6A)
-
-
2 b~
(3b ,~,~)2 "
SUbstituting, in expressions (a) through (d) and (h) and (i) tho
Pl = 25.9 kips - 0.65 P3
P = 35. (j kips - '_,88 P38,.
F2 = 38.8 ~ps = '.97 P3
P3 = 39.8 kips :: 1.00 P3
F.. i!ID. - 1.431-~ (OA)
~I~ - '.14-l~ I «(4)
The non-dimensional val:ucs ofP are plotted in Fig 11.
205B.2 Appendix:B
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'C
. The load-deflection curve for the uniformly loaded
beam is computed in tho same fashion as tho previous example
and is sketched in Fig 27ft
Wi .... '""...." ...... ,-------
wl.-', .... , .... ,'
load
,----------------
Dr·t \.
Figura 27
Vll ::. 12 ~
L
'2 ~ ~ (l+f) =66 kip:;l := '),,93 W3I,
Y{3 =. 16 f iliy
L
..
The two slopes are d.etormi.ned to be
Wi
""
384 ]] I
r(OA) L3
i
lieu) :: 384E I - 11'.2 1;{!- jJ(Qli) •5 L3
Oomparing wj. th ;;\'luat.ion (f). the slope of the previous example,
~{ I~ (OA)
*I( (v.! )
252 a2 b3
L3 (3b+a)2
. .
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The loud - deflection relation for the boam with
central concentratod load is sketched in Fig. 28.
Figure 28
Deli.
= 41.3 kips
.,.. 47.5 kips
The slope of the elastic straight-line portion is
= 192 E I
L3 •
Thus, comparing With the first examplo, taking into account
the two difforent I-values,
~1(III)
(I)
=
-128 Ima2 b3
L3 II (3b +a)2
= 1.2
This information is plotted in Fig 11..
In each case the short curved portions of the load-
deflection plots have been sketched as an.approximation.
---.
APPE:NDIX C
APPROXIHATE METHODS FOR CmJPUTING DEFLECTIONS
As·an example we shall use the.beam shown in Fig. 1.
The proced~re is indicated in Fig. 29.
Deflection
•••. 0. ·t··· b
:+
p~ . .~..~-~._---
~:-l:;~~- - .. -
a Ii' B
I
/~
~I
1
,I
··4'p. ....} A
/
'I
I
I
I
OL-..~ _
P.'
I
t
Load
•
Instead of attempting to deal with the curved portions, the
straight-line portions are used as shown dotted. The dot-
dash relation is the result of assllinptions made in previous
computations when we neglected the dotted portion of the
H/EI diagram (Fig. 9b).
The steps are as follows:
(1) Compute the loads Pl' Pa' and P2' making use cf
bending moment diagrams and th'3 formulas given in the AI3C
beam tables.
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From Appendix B expressions (a) through (0)
ML2
P _ 0l-~ab
P =~oL (1 -t bf -+ ~ l( (L-tbf)(2a+b)-fL2 ~J
a a b \ L I, 2L2 .• a ( 2a +b) I
' ~
P2 =l~o [ 2~ + (1-£) ]
(2) Comput p the deflection at load Pl :
\
I·/
M =Mo Y
..
(3) Determine thE' slopes AB and BC from tables,
(4) The deflections at points Band C may the~ be determined•
Usually the working loa~ will be below Pl. However,
should it be g:reat.er, say in the range AB, then ~xprss6ion.(.;) l!lay
be used, re:olacing ~a by the \\Fo·:k~.nf.; l()e:d.~
•Although it appears from Fig. 29 that a better approximation
-_¥~mi~ht be made by assuming Mo -2 - such a recommendation is
not made at the nresent time.
Ho~'ever, it appears from the discussion that beam tables
could be expanded to include the above formulae, should the concepts
of plastic design and analysis become common among structural engineers •
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.APPENDIX D
NOHENCLATURE
• a,b Segments of length
E Modulus of Elasticity
f Sha~e factor
I Moment of inertia of a beam section about its neutral axis
L Length of s~an betwe8n beam supports
M Moment at a beam section
My Yield moment at a beam section
~ Plastic hinge moment at a beam section
p Ap~l1ed loa.d
P", ';forking load on beams
s Section modulus
Z Static moment of area of a beam section about its neutral
axis (also known as the Plastic Mod~lus)
<X. Angl e change
;; Deflection
~ Yield point stress
